Resolution #1

RESOLUTION TO AMEND THE NATIONAL BYLAWS OF THE
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE UNITED STATES AUXILIARY

Whereas the National Bylaws now state Sec. 602—Department Composition as

Section 602—Department Composition

Under bullet one, sub bullet two now reads:

• The Department President, and all Past Department Presidents, as long as they are a member in good standing in an Auxiliary in the Department of which they were President.

And whereas, a Past Department President may transfer to another Department after having served in the leadership position of a Department President, they should be allowed to still hold the title of a Past Department President for point of recognition but not entitled to any voting privileges in either Department.

Therefore, let it be resolved that Sec. 602—Department Composition add a new sub bullet between sub bullet #2 and sub bullet # 3 to read as:

A Past Department President who legally transfers from the Department they served as Department President to another Department, be allowed to keep the status of a Past Department President for recognition purposes only. They will not have voting rights as a Past Department President of their previous department.
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